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Introducction
Most peo
ople experien
nce falls thatt sometimes result
in potential life alteriing consequeences. Falls occur
in all types of setting
gs including playgrounds
p
s, in
and aroun
nd the homees, and at wo
ork places.
Irrespective of wheree they happen, it is generrally
recognizeed that falls are the leadiing cause off
injury, treatment at emergency ro
ooms, and a
primary cause
c
of accidental death
hs among peersons
over the age of 65 yeears. Irrespecctive of sex, race,
and ethniicity, the mo
ortality from falls increasses
dramatically with agee. More than
n 90% of hip
p
fractures are caused by
b falls. Thee cost of
hospitalizzation for inj
njuries resultiing from all types
of falls was
w estimated
d to be in ex
xcess of $10B
B
dollars an
nnually in th
he U.S.
Falls resu
ulting in fataal and nonfattal injuries are
a a
serious saafety concerrn in the worrk place. In 1997,
1
workplacce falls resullted in 715 occupational
fatalities and more th
han 300,000 nonfatal inju
uries
that involved absencee from work
k. This accou
unted
for slighttly more than
n 10% of alll work place
fatalities and slightly
y less than 20
0% of all inju
uries
and illness involving
g absence fro
om work.
Compenssation and medical
m
costss associated with
w
employeee slip-and-faall accidents is approxim
mately
$70B ann
nually (Kend
dzior, 2010).. Work placee
improvem
ments, new regulations
r
and
a their
enforcem
ment, and edu
ucational pro
ograms for
workers are
a reducing
g the numberr of fall injurries
significan
ntly.
2
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wo types of fa
falls -- fallingg on the sam
me level and
Tw
fallling from onne level to a llower level – are
com
mmon in woork places. T
The median rrecuperation
n
tim
me from falls is about eigght days. Thiis is about
threee days morre than the m
median days nneeded to
rec over from alll other types of injuries and
illnnesses combiined. If fall injury invollves
fracctures, the reecovery mayy take thirty or more
dayys. Direct annd indirect ccosts associaated with
fallls in the worrk place are sstaggering aand it is
exttremely impoortant that thhe number off all falls be
redduced signifiicantly to miinimize the eeconomic
burrden on the ggovernment and industriies. With thiss
goaal in mind, thhis fact sheeet is developeed to help
prootect workerss from workk place falls aand
disccusses who falls, causess of falls, typpes of
injuuries sustainned and stepss that can bee taken to
preevent falls.
Wh
ho Fell
Woorkers of all ages fall in tthe work plaace. Falls
may
ay be fatal orr nonfatal. M
Most fatal injuuries results
from
m falls to a llower elevattion.
Fattal falls:
Woorkers in the constructionn industry acccount for
moost fatal falls. This was fo
followed by w
workers in f
agrriculture, forrestry, and fiishing, and m
mining
inddustries. Withhin the construction induustry, the
rooofers and carrpenters incuur about one--third of all
the fatal falls. L
Laborers in tthe constructtion industry
y
acccount for aboout 15% of thhe fatal fallss. Among thee
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construction workers, structural metal workers face
the greatest risk of a fatal work place fall. The fatal
fall incident rate within this group is over 50 per
100,000 employees. A very high percentage (close
to 97%) of those who were involved in fatal falls
were men. This is expected because the
construction industry is dominated by male
workers. It is also interesting to note that males 55
and older were involved in larger proportion of
fatal accidents.
Nonfatal falls:
Nonfatal falls occur under varied circumstances
and are more widely dispersed among the industry
workers of all age groups. Workers in the service
industry accounted for about 25% of all the
nonfatal falls and workers in the retail trade was
close second.

• Roof tops – falling through pre-existing holes
and skylight ports, and sliding from the roof
top or roof edge
• Ladders – slipping and falling, ladder collapse,
ladder sliding out under the user, and electrical
shock (Appendix A)
• Scaffolding – collapse or loss of balance,
improper assembly, too much weight and wind
(Appendix B)
• Nonmoving vehicles – unloading cargo,
securing the load, and cleaning the large
vehicles
• Falling from the building girder
• Trimming trees – falling from the trees or
ladder

Possible causes of falls at the same level in the
work place are as follows:
• Wet floors
• Grease on shop floors
• Ice and snow on parking lots
The trend for nonfatal falls in private industries has
• Uneven walking surfaces
been very encouraging than for fatal falls. From
• Cluttered floors
1992 to 1997, the data showed a significant
• Tripping over one’s own feet
reduction in the risk associated with nonfatal falls
• Loose carpet and loose treads on stairs
within most industries. However, during the same
• Lack of protective devices such as guard rails.
period, the risk continued to be high and remained
• Misuse of equipment
unchanged in the construction, mining, utilities,
• Poorly maintained equipment
and transportation industries.
• Unclear safety procedures and lack of safety
Operators, fabricators and laborers in the
training
construction industry accounted for about one-third
of all the nonfatal falls. Truck drivers and laborers Types of Fall Injuries
claimed ten and three percent of the nonfatal falls
respectively. The service providers such as nurse
Nonfatal falls may cause injury to multiple or
aides and orderlies, attendants, janitors, cleaners
isolated body parts. Approximately 20% of such
and cooks claimed approximately a fifth of all
falls results in multiple body part injuries and the
nonfatal falls.
rest in the injury of isolated body parts. The body
parts that are most frequently affected are backs,
knees, ankles, and wrists. Most common injuries
Causes of Falls:
resulting from nonfatal falls include the following:
The causes of falls may depend on where they
• Sprains, strain or tear
happened and who experienced the falls. To a large
• Fractures
extend, falls depend on type of work place and the
• Bruises and concussions
type of work being carried out.
• Soreness and pain
Work Places

Preventing Falls

At work, falling to a lower level is common and
the following are the common causes for such
falls:

There are number of simple steps one can adopt to
prevent falls at work. This section also discusses
the use of Assistive Technologies (AT) for
preventing falls.
2

Preventing Falls in Work place
The following are the simple steps one can take to
prevent work place falls:
• Keep aisles, walkways and stairs free of
clutters.
• Keep cabinet doors closed when they are not
being used.
• Turn on the lights when entering a room.
Replace burned out bulbs.
• Use handrails on stairs and climb one step at a
time.
• Fix broken stairs and loose coverings.
• Make wider turn around corners to see who is
coming towards you.
• If you spot a spill, clean it up or report it
immediately.
• Stay away from short cuts. Less travelled
routes may be less safe.
• Do not overload yourself. Carry only what you
can handle comfortably and make sure you can
see where you are going.
• When walking on a slippery surface, slow
down and take smaller steps and keep a hand
free for balance.
• Make sure chains, guard rails, or warning tapes
are in place around elevated areas.
• Keep all harnesses and other fall protection
equipment in working order and use them
correctly.
• Wear the right kind of shoes for the job and
keep the soles clean for better traction
(Appendix C).
• Keep work space such as shop floor free of
grease, tools, electrical cord and other similar
items.
• When using equipment, select the right
equipment to match the job. Make sure that the
equipment is assembled correctly and working
properly. Carefully follow safe use guidelines
provided by the manufacturer. Pay special

attention when selecting equipment for higher
elevations.
Learning How to Fall
Naturally, the goal is not to slip, trip and fall;
however, the possibility of a fall still exists. There
are correct ways to fall, however, the
recommended procedures are:
• Tuck your chin in, turn your head, and throw
an arm up. It is better-to land on your arm than
on your head.
• While falling, twist or roll your body to the
side.
• It is better to land on your buttocks and side
than on your back.
• Keep your wrists, elbows and knees bent. Do
not try to break the fall with your hands or
elbows.
When falling, the objective is to have as many
square inches of your body contact the surface as
possible, thus, spreading out the impact of the fall.
Conclusions
Falls are the leading cause of injuries that require
visits to the emergency department in the hospital.
In work places, workers may experience falls on
the same level or to a lower level. Falls to a lower
level more often results in fatal injuries. Direct and
indirect costs associated with fatal or nonfatal
injuries at the work place are staggering and their
economic impact on the government and industries
is significant. More recent records show that
industries are making progress in reducing the risk
of falls at the work place. Design of safe work
places, educational programs for workers, safe
work habits, new regulations and enforcement, and
adaptation of preventive measures are necessary to
reduce the number of falls at work places.
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APPENDIX A
LADDERS
A ladder is one of the simplest most easy-to-use tools in the construction industry. However, accident
data show that more than 160,000 people make emergency-room visits annually due to ladder accidents
alone. Misuse and abuse of ladders in the workplace by working men and women in America have been
identified as the primary causes of these accidents. Most ladder accidents can be avoided with proper
selection of ladders and by strictly adhering to ladder safety rules. The following are general safety rules
for all ladders:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Read the manufacturer’s instructions. Follow the guidelines that help you use ladders more
safely and effectively.
Make sure that the ladder being used is rated to carry the combined weight of the user and the
material being installed.
Choose the right ladder for the job. For example, if the ladder is to be used near power lines; use
a wooden or fiberglass ladder to reduce the risk of electric shock.
Before purchasing the ladder, make sure the ladder meets the safety standard. Always look for
the UL mark.
Inspect the ladder carefully before stepping on the first rung. Make sure that the ladder has been
well maintained and the rungs are clean and all parts are intact. Never climb on a slippery or
shaky ladder.
Set the ladder correctly. When planting the base of any ladder, place all feet on firm, level
surface, not on rocks or boards. Make sure that the devices that hold the front and the back
sections of a step ladder (spreaders) are completely open and locked before any weight is placed
on the ladder.
When using an extension ladder, do not place the ladder at a very steep angle.
Always use a ladder that is tall enough for the job at hand. A large number of ladder accidents
are the results of using a ladder that is too short.
Do not carry weight while climbing a ladder. Use a tool belt or let someone handover the items
to you.
When climbing the ladder up and down, face the ladder and keep your body centered between
both side rails.
While up on a ladder, do not over reach. Make sure that your weight is evenly distributed.
Move or close the ladder only after the user and equipment are off the ladder.
Never use a ladder when under the influence of alcohol, on drugs, or medication, or in ill health.

For a more detailed listing of ladder safety rules, review:
http://www.elcosh.org/en/document/163/d000170/ladder-safety.html
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APP
PENDIX B
SAFE USE
E OF SCAF
FFOLD
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Inspeect the scaffo
old assembly
y before each
h use to makke sure that iit is assembled correctly.
Use only
o
the safee of means of access thatt is providedd.
Climb
b safely
 As you cllimb up and down, face the
t rungs.
 Use both hands.
 Do not caarry materials while clim
mbing up andd down.
 Be sure of your footin
ng and balan
nce before yoou let go of yyour hands.
Do no
ot work on slippery
s
rung
gs.
Do no
ot overload the
t platform
m with materiials
Work
king height should
s
not bee extended by
b planking gguard rails oor by use of bboxes or laddders on
scaffo
fold platform
ms.
Do no
ot remove an
ny componeent of a comp
pleted scaffoold assemblyy except undder the supervvision of
qualified personss. When a co
omponent is removed,
r
make sure thaat it is replaceed immediattely.

APP
PENDIX C
SHOES
D
Different typ
pes and stylees are readily
y available in
n stores. Onee must recoggnize that alll shoes sold in stores
aare not slip resistant.
r
Forr example, sh
hoes with ru
ubber sole wiith treads wiill be more sslip resistant than
sshoes with leeather sole. Selecting
S
thee right kind of
o shoes partticularly for seniors can make a big
ddifference in
n preventing slips and fallls.
W
When selectiing shoes forr the work place,
p
one sho
ould consideer the protecction they caan provide inn addition
tto their slip resistance.
r
The
T foot wearr selected sh
hould be com
mpatible withh the type off work as weell as the
w
work surroun
ndings. Shoees or boots worn
w
when engaged in aggricultural ooperations shhould have thhe
ffollowing feaatures:
• The soless and heels should
s
be sliip-resistant.
• The toe of
o the shoe should resist crushing injjuries.
• The shoee should supp
port the anklle.
T
The cleat-dessign is ideal on slippery surfaces beccause of the suction or squeezing acttion it can prrovide.
T
The softer so
oles are betteer on slippery
y indoor surrfaces. For ouutdoor uses,, harder soles with more rugged
ccleats are preeferred.
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APP
PENDIX D
EX
XERCISES
E
Exercises can
n help preveent an individ
dual from faalling. Tai C
Chi programss are especiaally beneficiaal for
oolder adults to
t prevent faalls (CDC, 2011). A few
w other usefuul exercises are listed beelow and shoould be
ccompleted seeveral times a week. These exercisees will increaase both strenngth and cooordination.
S
Stretching sh
hould be com
mpleted to in
ncrease flexiibility and raange of motiion leading tto increased balance.
W
While stretch
hing you sho
ould target your
y
major muscle
m
groupps, hold eachh stretch for aabout 30 secconds, do
nnot bounce, focus
f
on a pain free strettch, and be able
a to breathhe freely (doo not hold yoour breath).
H
How to stretcch muscle grroups:
 Calves: Standing in the upright position,
p
step
p back with one foot a fe
few feet
and lean forward to feel
f the stretcch. After 30
0 seconds, sw
witch feet.
 Hamstrin
ngs: Standin
ng in the upriight position
n, lock kneess and try to ttouch your
finger tip
ps to your toees. Again, hold
h
for 30 seconds.
 Quadriceeps: While lying on one side, bend one
o leg at thee knee and ppull that
foot to yo
our back side. Keep the rest of yourr body straigght, hold for 30
seconds and
a switch sides.
s
S
Squats will train
t
muscles in your hip
ps, thighs, an
nd buttocks, as well as otther
bbones, ligam
ments, and ten
ndons throug
ghout the low
wer body. S
Standing uprright, you
sshould place your feet sh
houlder widtth apart. Witth your armss straight ouut in front
oof (perpendiccular to) you
ur body, you
u should bend
d at the kneees like you aare sitting
ddown. Whilee performing
g a squat, keeep your back
k straight annd go down uuntil your
tthighs are paarallel to the ground.
K
Knee Ups ex
xercise builds strength in
n your hip fleexors and quuadriceps. F
For this
eexercise you simply lift one
o of your knees
k
up unttil your thighh is parallel with the
gground. You
u should alterrnate legs to simulate waalking up staairs and conttinue the
w
workout for as long as yo
ou feel comffortable.
B
Before you begin
b
any ex
xercise progrram, you sho
ould consult yyour doctor or
hhealthcare prrovider to seee what type of exercisess are best forr you. You m
may even
w
want to see a physical therapist for an
a assessmen
nt of your sp ecific exerciise and
joint-protectiion needs. A physical th
herapist can help
h you gett started withh an
eexercise prog
gram, adapt exercises to avoid damaage to your jooints, and esstablish reasoonable goalss.
A
Also, keep in
n mind that only
o
your do
octor or healtth care proviider should ddetermine thhe types of aactivities
ffor you to do
o during arth
hritis flare-up
ps (see Grissso et al., 20007). When a jjoint is warm
m, painful, aand
sswollen, restt will help reeduce the infflammation.
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